


/^rwHIS asteroid is perfectly safe," report-

* * ed Lieutenant Jon Jarl of the Space

Police to Professor Macklyn, leader of the

exploring expedition.

It was Asteroid Number 1313. Jon Jarl had

been assigned to escort the explorers here, in

case they ran into any dangers. Jon had scout-

ed around in all directions carefully.

"No wild animals," he continued. "No savage

native races. No quicksand. No smoldering

volcanoes. No danger of any kind." He waved

around. "In fact, it's a very beautiful little

world with all these flowers and trees. A sort

of Paradise of Space!"

"Good!" returned Professor Macklyn. "Then

we can explore those ancient ruins over the

hill."

Eager and excited, the explorers trudged

to the ruins, obviously the hoary remains of

some dead civilization. They slept in the ruins

that night, Jon Jarl with Jhem. He would

leave in the morning, satisfied that they were

perfectly safe.

Wooooooooo ooooo ooooo!

Jon woke with a start in the middle of the

night. What was that stvuddery wailing sound

that echoed through the ruins? Jon leaped up,

ray-gun in hand. The ruins looked weird and

ghostly under the shimmering starlight.

Wooooooooo ooooo ooooo!

Again that eerie, spine-chilling moan sighed

through the still air. Then Jon's eyes bulged

and a gasp ripped from his throat. Floating

toward him was a huge white apparition, wav-

ing its formless arms menacingly at him! Two
empty eye sockets in a skull-like face glared

at him!

Jon shot at it, but his ray-charge only went

through the transparent form without effect.

Now more apparitions danced up in the dark-

ness, flitting around and wailing hideously.

Jon fired again and again, uselessly.

"Ghosts!" yelled a voice behind him. The

explorers had awakened. "These ruins are

haunted!"

Panic gripped the men and they were ready

Joto run like frightened i

the verge of joining them, his hair bristling,

but then he took hold of his shaking nerves.

"Wait!" he yelled. "I don't believe it. Ghosts

don't exist, on this or any other world. Don't

go haywire, men. There are no ghosts!"

"If th-they aren't gh-ghosts, then wh-what

are they?" stammered Professor Macklyn,

white faced. "What else can they be except

the spirits of these dead people, sent to drive

us away from their ancient home?"

"I still don't believe in ghosts," Jon said,

grabbing up a flashlight. He shone the light

at the ghostly forms. They retreated before

the bright blaze, Jon chasing.

But deep in the ruins they vanished, melt-

ing away into the darknes. Jon leaned against

the trunk of a tree that had grown in the ruins,

wiping his forehead. "Now just what in the

universe were they?" he muttered to himself,

utterly baffled.

Jon started. Did he feel the trunk of the

tree quivering? And suddenly, to his horror,

the branches of the tree writhed! Like clutch-

ing hands, they seized him! The tree had come

alive, in some horrible fashion, like a wild

animal

!

Jon struggled helplessly in the grip of the

branches. He was drawn toward the trunk, and

then he saw it—the huge gaping maw there,

with sharp fangs ready! The fangs reached

for Jon's, throat, attempting to suck the blood

out of his veins!

"Great stars!" Jon thought, in agony. "Vam-

pire trees!"

But at last Jon managed to jerk an arm

loose and grab his ray-gun. He fired blindly.

Suddenly, a ghastly groan of pain issued from

the nameless monster and its branches writhed

and went limp, releasing Jon. He landed on

his feet on the ground.

But then the tree monster recovered and

clutched for Jon again. Jon ran, but to his

horror, the tree followed! Most fantastic of

all, it was able to draw its thick stubby roots

out of the ground and crawl after its prey!
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Jon stopped and blazed away with his gun,

raking the tree trunk up and down, till finally

it gave a screech of agony and toppled with a

thud. Jon kept firing till it stopped quivering

and lay still. The horror was dead.

Jon stumbled away, shaken to the bottom of

his soul. Asteroid 1313 was no "Paradise of

Space." not with weird ghosts and ghoulish

vampire trees! Jon broke into a run. He had

to warn the explorers. They might be in

When Jon reached their camp site, he

gasped in horror. Several vampire trees had

surrounded the men, closing in for the kill,

but so slowly that the men were unaware.

After all, who would suspect apparently harm-

less trees of moving?
"Look out!" Jon yelled. "Vampire trees!

Open fire!"

The warning came in time for all of them
to whip out their guns and blast at the trees,

which then scuttled away into the night,

growling in disappointment.

"V-vampire trees!" shuddered Professor

Macklyn, when Jon told the full details.

"That's worse than the ghosts! We'd better

leave the ruins right now and get back to our

But when they tried, stark shock met them.

Out beyond the ruins was a deadly horde of

vampire trees, closing in on them!

"Back into the ruins!" Jon yelled. "We'd
have no chance to fight our way through them
out in the open. But in the ruins we can stand

them off!"

Using the ruin stones as a bulwark, they

blazed away and drove off the oncoming vam-
pire trees. "B-but this means we're stranded

here!!' said Professor Macklyn hopelessly.

"We can never fight our way back to our

ship. We're trapped in the ruins!"

Wooo ooo ooooo ooooo!

Again the ghostly wail sounded and the ap-

paritions appeared to add to their torment.

The professor groaned. "Between the vampire
trees waiting to kill us, and the ghosts driving

us mad, we're sunk!"

"Wait!" said Jon, puzzled. "Somehow those

spirits seem to be trying to tell us something.

Maybe this is crazy, but I'm going to turn on

.my Telepathy Translator."

The Telepathy Translator was able to trans-

late any unknown language into the Earth

tongue, and now, the weird wailings of the

ghosts suddenly became understandable words.

"Go away, visitors from space! Leave our

world for it is dangerous! Vampire trees will

stalk and prey on you!"

"Holy comets!" said Jon. "The ghosts are

friendly! They were meant to scare away
visitors for their own good! But are they real

As if in a set pattern, the ghostly voices con-

tinued. "Harken! We are not real spirits of

the dead. We are only illusions created by an

ancient" machine hidden underground. You
see, the people of this world were destroyed

by the vampire trees! But before the last

scientist died, he built the ghost machine

—

to warn away all others. If you who are

listening have not been frightened away by
our ghostly forms, then you are doomed.' The
vampire trees will get you! Farewell!"

Professor Macklyn croaked in horror.

"We're doomed! There's no escape!"

"Yes there is!" Jon snapped "What is the
one thing all trees must fear? The one thing
that can defeat them—destroy them—consume
them? The answer is—fire!"

Jon took a Thermit bomb from his belt and
flung it at a vampire tree, which began blazing
like a torch. Screeching, it ran wildly among
other trees, setting them on fire, and they, too,

ran blindly.

"Before this is over," Jon predicted, "their
whole world is going to be on fire! But come
on—now we can make it to our ships!"

LATER, in space, they looked back in awe.
Asteroid 1313 was a mass of flame from

pole to pole. A whole world burning!
"That's why the ancient people couldn't de-

feat the vampire trees with fire," Jon murmured
sadly. "How could they burn up the very world
they lived on? They were utterly trapped!"

THE END

Don't miss the JON JARL stories in

CAPTAIN MARVEL ADVENTURES!
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